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Students’ walk
urges new draft
of safety plan
by Judy Lutz
Managing EdHor

Poly Royal visitors saw a
secon d,
m ore
serious
parade Friday when 16
people marched through
the open house fair in pro
test o f President Warren
Baker’s approval o f the
C am pus
E m e rg e n cy
Preparedness Plan.
The m arch
to
the
M ilitary Science Building
lawn follow ed a brief
gathering at noon in the
University Plaza. The pro
testors handed out notices
urging people to contact
Baker, and the signs they
carried through the consession area also declared
"A sk President Baker.”
Baker plans to send o f
ficial approval o f the draft
to the state O ffice of
Emergency Services after
May 1. Once the OES has
approved the draft, it will
be 8 «it to the Federal Of
fice o f Emergency Manage
ment as a final plan.
"W e'd like to notify the
parents that their kids

don’t have a safe (emergen
cy) plan,” Skip M oss said
in explanation of why they
chose to protest during Po
ly Royal. "The students
don’t want to listen, so
maybe their parents who
are paying tuition d o.”
M oss was one of two
students on the original
task force which studied
the draft plan.
Chemistry lecturer Gail
Jacobson said the evacua
tion section of the plan
“ ju st isn’t w orkable...!
know you can’t evacuate
the chemistry building (if a
chemical accident occxirs),
so how are you going to
evacuate the whole cam
pus?”
She and other protestors
explained their concerns in
volved potential radiation
leaks at Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant, toxic
ch em ica l s p ills from
railway cars, and other pro
blems which might require
sheltering or evacuation.
"The only thing that’s real
ly covered in the plan is
what to do with a sniper,”
Jacobson said.

John Relche, a m etallurgical engineering major, gets Into making cotton candy for fans of the
confectionary delight at Poly Royal.

Concert Committee thwarted by fruitless year
Will there be an end to concerts?

DIAGRAM I
For this question, a variety of musical acts were
listed, and students were asked if they would attend the
concert if the act would perform at Cal Poly.
Students
could answer "yes", "no", "maybe" and "not familiar with
the group,"
Scoring was determined by point totals based
on the various answers ("yes"=+3, "no"=-2, "maybe"=+1 and
"not familiar" = -1 ).
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OTHER ACTS LISTED IN THE POLL IN DESCENDING PT, TOTALS
The Moody Blues, Neil Diamond, English Beat, Marshall
Tucker, Peter Gabriel, Jeff Beck, Human League, Todd
Rungren, 38 Special, Grateful Dead, Air Supply, Frank
Zappa, Spyrogyra, X, Earl Klugh, Madness, Herb Alpert,
Nicolette Larson, Third World, B.B. King and Miles Davis.

If there is one word that could sum up
this past year for the A .S.I. Concert
Committee, it would be “ fiustration.”
For all their good intentions and ef
forts, the committee members have had
an unproductive and frustrating year.
Things haven’t turned out as planned.
"W e’ve had a hard year,” said
Michael Garcia, chairman of the Con
cert Committee. " I t ’s frustrating to put
in 20 to 30 hours a week, not get paid,
and hear a lot o f criticism from
e v « ‘ybody while we spin our wheels try
ing to get things done.”
As one Concert Committee member
put it, “ four years of college, down the
drain...”
Background Info
The A .S.I. Concert Committee is a
member of the Program Board and is
responsible for the promotion of enter
tainment having expenses over $3,000.
The committee is comprised of three
types o f members. One group is of
associate members, who are the 50 to 80
people who work the shows. Another
group is the 30 voting members who
determine the com m ittee’s policy. And
the last group is the executive body
formed of the elected administrators of
the group.
The committee is a coded ASI
organization, and is fun(j|ed with ASI
student fees. Generally speaking, the
committee (along with the ASI Films
Committee) is expected to make a profit
to su l^ dize organizations such as ASI
Special Events.
This didn’t happen last year. Even
though the Concert Committee sold out
many o f the shows it organized
(in clu din g the highly p rofitable

Pretenders show), the 1981-82 com m it
tee suffered an approximate $10,000
loss. The deficit came mainly from low
attendance at a Cheap Trick concert and
the free lawn concert with Tommy
Tutone at the end of spring quarter.
The Experiment
A t the beginning o f fall quarter last
year, the ASI Concert Committee ran
its "b ig experiment” . The committee
signed Kenny Loggins for over $34,(XK),
and raised the ticket prices in order to
he^ pay for the concert. The big ques
tion was: Would Cal Poly students shell
out the cash for the concert?
The answer was a disappointing
maybe. While the com m ittee did break
even, it was not the money-making
event the members had anticipated.
’ ’The Kenny Loggins show was sup
posed to be tlto one concert in which we
made all our m oney,” said vicechairman Brad Dyruff. " I f it had sold as
we had expected, we would definitely be
in a different financial situation.”
But in the meantime, the financial
situation remained static for the com 
mittee. It was not losing money, but it
wasn’t exactlym aking money either. A t
the start o f the second weekMid o f April,
finances were pretty much even.
April 10.1963 .
The Blasters are one o f the m ost
critica lly
acclaim ed
"ro ck a b illy flavored” bands today. Their debut
album on Slgsh records earned them a
spot in Timt magazine’s top ten albums
of the year. The LoaAngtlms Timaa even
went so far as to call 1982 "the year o f
the B lasto-s."
W ith a group like this, com bined with
the good price the com m ittee signed
them for, the Blasters concert on April
10 looked like it couldn’t miss.
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Foreign troops out of Lebanon?
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Secretary o f State G ew ge P.
Shultz said Monday he thinks he can win an agreement
for withdrawal o f foreign troops from Lebanon, and in
dicated the United States would offer to help
guarantee Israel’s security to speed an accord.
“ President Reagan has sent me here to show
America’s determination to help in the process of
peace in the Middle East,’ ’ Shultz said following his
13-hour joutney from Washington.
He said he would stay in the region as long as there
was hope of achieving a withdrawal agreement, which
he described as “ very do-able.”
Shultz indicated, however, the actual timetable for
getting about 60,000 foreign troops out o f Lebanon
may be worked out later.
Shultz said he would bring up the possibility of an
expanded U.S. role in Lebanon during discussions with
Israili and Lebanese leaders.
Shultz told reporters he also may discuss Reagan’s
faltering Middle East peace initiative during his trip,
but that his chief aim will be a troop withdrawal agree
ment.
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Spacecraft passes bÿ Pluto

New sline
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‘No chance’ for arms reduction
W ASH IN G’TON (AP) • The Reagan administra
tion's attem pts to spur major reductions in Soviet
land-based missiles have “ virtually no chance” at the
bargaining table, a Carnegie panel said Monday.
The bipartisan group also expressed reservations
about a nuclear freeze, saying that could prove a “ twoedged sword” by precluding the development of
weapons which actually could enhance strategic
balance.
The Kremlin’s rigid bureaucracy, wedded to long
term military planning, is highly unlikely ^ agree to
radically reduce the heavy intercontinental ballistic
missiles which account for about 75 percent o f Soviet
nuclear strength, said the report.
„

M OUNTAIN VIEW , CaHf. (AP) - The Pioneer 10
spacecraft, the “ ultimate time capsule,” crossed
Pluto’s orbit on an endless journey through the Milky
Way galaxy Monday - an event haUed by scientists as
a “ proud day in Am erica.”
The spacecraft with a “ simple, straightforward
design” has outlasted its intended 21-month life by
nearly a decade and left scientists with the mystic
prediction that the craft, built for $20 million and laun
ched March 2,1972, would outlive the solar system.
“ Some five billion years from now, our sun will self
destruct,” said Dr. Joseph Wampler o f the Lick
Observatory at the University o f California at Santa
Cruz. “ This spacecraft has escaped the solar system .”
Calling Pioneer 10 the “ ultimate time capsule,”
Wampler said the craft “ will live in interstellar space
100 billion years.”
Pluto, normally the m ost distant planet, because o f
its eliptical orbit, is nearer to the Sun than the planet
Neptune. It will remain inside Neptune’s orbit for the
next 17 years.
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Reports show th^t 2 out of 3
bicyclists killed or injured in a
collision with an automobile,
have violated some law or
safety rule.
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Top forty’ bands dominate Poly music survey
Frompagpl
Unfortunately it did. Only 477 tickets
were bought for the show, and this left
the Concert Committee holding a $5,500
to $7,000 biU.
This concert put the group into the
red and forced it to abandon plans for
the Nick Lowe/Paul Carrack Poly Royal
concert. In fact, because o f the concert
failure combined with other problems
the committee has had, there may be no
concerts for the rest o f the quarter.
W hose fault?
The m ost obvioud question on
everybody’s mind is who is to blame for
the muddled concert situation. It’s an
easy question to ask, and a difficult one
to answer.
No one can place all the blame on the
Concert Committee, whose rationale for
staging the Blasters concert was sound.
The Blasters recently played the
Universal Amphitheater and almost
sold out the place at over 611 a ticket.
Secondly, the Blasters are a popular
Southern California band with an ex
cellent reputation for putting oh a good
show.
In San Luis Obispo that night, there
was no real com petition. It was a Sun
day night (not a weekday) and to break
even, the conunittee had to sell a third
o f the tickets at the relatively low price
o f 67.75.
The actual concert ran sm oothly. The
Blasters played an energetic set which
had everyone in the gym on their feet
and dandng. Both the Mustang Daily
and the Tskgram-Tribune ran favorable
reviews.
But the bottom line is that even
though it was a superb show and ex
h ib it^ a fairly good financial outlook, it
flopped.
There is no single, simple reason for
why this happened. In order to evm
be^n to understand “ why?” , one has to
look at not only the immediate cir
cumstances, but also at the problems
which have plagued the committee for
the entire year.
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by Frank V an Brocklin

Observations and criticism s o f the
United States by foreign travelers often
reveal failings in our system.
Jacob H oldt’s “ American Pictures” is
an example o f this.
Over 3(X) Cal Poly students and in
structors attended this multi-media
show April 14 in Chumash Auditorium.
“ American Pictures” is the culmina
tion o f H oldt’s five-year hitchhiking
tour o f the United States which began in
1971. The young Dane had the oppor
tunity to observe and photograph
Americans ranging from the poorest
farm laborers to the richest financial
giants—frmn the unknowns to the Ken
nedys and Rockefellers.
During his journey, he took 15,000
pictures, 3,(XX) of which are used in the
show. To hind his photographing, Holdt
sold his blood twice a week.
H oldt’s travels in the United States
ended abruptly when W ilb ot “ Pope3re”
Jackson, a prison reformer and friend of
H oldt’s, was murdered in San Fran
cisco. He then returned to Denmark.
T h ro u ^ his pictures and narration,
H oldt shows how years o f oppression
have formed the charactws o f blacks.
Slides o f bleak shacks in the South and
^gutted ghettos in the North illustrate
the constant oppression which sur
rounds blacks.
A ccordiiig to H oldt, nutritional daficiendea further inhibit blacks’ freedom
o f th o o ^ t by weakening them mentally
as weD as physically.
Because o f the oppression which
envefopes them, H oldt says, blacks are
bound by self-contempt and never
develop the self-confidence necessary to
survive in the larger com petitive socie
ty.
>
H oldt says the American dream o f
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To become better informed, the com
mittee released a musical-interest
survey last quarter. More than ‘ 380
students were polled.
The results were enlightening (see
diagram I) and clearly showed that Cal
Poly students are heavily influenced by
top-forty radio. M ost of the groups
which people wanted to hear were ones
that had recently had a hit single or
album.
Another interesting statistic was the
groups the campus didn’t want to see.
(Country and R & B/ soul/ black acts
received the lowest marks.
Of the concerts sponsored by the com 
mittee, the survey also revealed that
almost 70 percent polled didn't attend
any (or attended only 1 or 2). The major
rea^na for not attending were that they
were either too busy or they didn't lilm
the group.

Problems, problems, problems...
“ Facilities are our main problem ,”
said Garcia, “ and it’s a problem in
which you can’t really blame anyone.”
W ith the closin g o f Chumash
Auditorium to dance concerts, there are
only two places to hold a show on cam
pus. O f these two, the primary location
for concerts is the Cal Poly main gym.
“ W e have the la s t'^ o r ity for reserv
ing the gym ,” said Garcia. “ But it’s not
physical education’s fault. All the pro
grams which have a higher prim ity have
valid reasons...”

Holdt’s five-year oidyssey
reveals U.S. ups and downs
staff WrNsr
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American M usk
Even this tenth-round pick has stirred
a great deal of controversy. The major
criticism with the committee has been
with its choices; and its lack of represen
tation of the musical tastes of Cal Poly
students.

becoming a success through hard work
alone is a myth. His slides o f black
sharecroppers demonstrate his point.
No matter how hard these men work,
they will nevo* overcom e their debts to
the white land owners.
Furthermore, H oldt sees the liberals’
talk o f helping their fellow man as the
greatest racist threat. H oldt noted that
the white middle-class, which dominates
society, is willing to aid blacks but un
willing to give up its own privileges to
bring about true equality.
In “ American ^ t u r e s ” H oldt says
ghettos cannot be eradicated by
physical changes because their causes
lie outside the ghettos. 'Their causes lie
in the racism born out o f the' legacy o f
American slavery.
His blend of narration, songs and
slides shows the strong contrast
between a class o f people who take electic lights for granted and one whose
members see kerosene for lamps as a
special gift.
Up to a point, “ American Pictures”
was a fascinating educational ex
perience. But by the fourth hour o f the
5V1 hour presentation much o f the au
dience began losing interest. The au
dience filtored doam to around 150 per
sons by the end of the show.
A t times. "Am erican Pictures” was
rep etitiou s. Sim ilar ten ets were
repeated throu^iout the show, the only
difference b e i^ the slides backing
them.
The show was presented as part o f
Himger Awareness Week and was spon
sored by nine Cal Poly organizatfons:
the Dmtral American Study and
S olidarity
A ssocia tion ,
Student
AcadMnic Servkes, the Multi-Cultural
Center, Unitad Professors o f CaUfomia,
the Cal P d y H istory Department, the
Afro-American Student Union, A ^ha
Kappa Alpha, Omega Psi Phi and A ^du
Phi Alpha.

Because o f the reservation situation,
the (Concert Conunitte has the oppor
tunity to reserve the gym twice per
quarter. Besides this limitation, the
gym is simply not made for concerts.
Said D yruff, “ A lot o f people don’t
like the acoustics in the gym , and I real
ly don’t blame them .”
The other facility open to the commit
tee is M ustang Stadium. But the com 
mittee is only allowed to reserve the
stadium once a year, and only during
the month o f May.
“ May is a bad time to hold a concert,”
said Garcia, “ as m ost performers are
waiting for the summer season to start
their tours.”

“ Give the people...”
The choice o f bands is the one area
whkh is the moat crucial to concert at
tendance. Unfortunately, this is coa^ nected to the problem o f booking
popular headlining acts.
Signing top-forty acts obviously re
quires a great deal o f money. It’s hard
for the committee to offer equitable and
tempting market prices to tlwse groups.
“ We looked into the Stray Cats when
they were unknown, and their asking
price was 62,6(X). But after two hits, the
price had skyrocketed to about
615,000,” said Garcia.
One solution is to raise the ticket
prices, whkh was tried at the Kenny
Loggins concert with mixed results. The
survey also examined this question, and
found that many Cal Poly students
couldn’t afford to pay these prices (see
diagram II). This indicated that raising
tkket prices would be a risky financial
venture. |

The US FesUval and BO AN
A dditional problem s have been
There are also other problem s
created this quarter by the US Festival.
associated with outdoor concerts. ASI
More than 26 bands will play during
Special Events held one earlier this year
M emorial Day weekend—including
(The Plimsouls and the Kingbees) and
nearly all the popular bands currently
because o f the noise level, the Public
touring will be pla}ring in Devore,
Safety office received more than 200
California. *
com plaints. ’Two of these complaints
The festival promoters have included
were from President Warren Baker.
a clause in these group’s contracts
stating that none o f the bands can play
Don’t call us...
within a 500 mile radius of the festival,
The other big problem facing the com 
- 30 days before the concert. This policy
mittee is trying to book acts to perform
has eliminated many o f the headliner
at C!al Poly.
\
acts from the concert pool C^l Poly
“ W e’re a secondary market,” said
chooses from.
Garcia. “ In order to get concerts, a lot
Another area of concern for the com 
of luck is involved.”
mittee is the founding of the club called
Benevolent Order o f Alternative Needs.
According to Garcia, some o f the big
According to Garcia, this club presents
concerts in the past have been signed
a serious problem because it could
due mainly to dumb luck. Elvis Costello
potentially outbid the Cfoncert (fonunitand Squeeze were signed because
tee for various performers.
Costello wanted, to stay in the area and
How do you spell relief?
see Hearst Castle. A few o f the concerts
Solutions
to combat these problems
are signed because the group’s manage
are currently being looked into.
ment offers to play at the school. ’This
One o f ti^ most promising ideas is
doesn’t happen too often.
corporate sponsorship o f concerts. Jim
Parker, chairman-elect o f the commit
The second way to get acts to perform
tee, has been looking into a Miller Beer
at Cal Poly is to submit bids to the
program o f free concerts for the school.
band’s management. During the past
Said Parker, “ They (Miller Beer) have
three quarters, the concert committee
a new rock series com ing out where they
has prepared over 20 bids and con
will underwrite the entire show and
sidered 40 groiqM. Unfortunately, these
allow us to put it on for free. It looks
efforts haven’t produced much. Lack of
very prom ising.”
available facilities and a high perfor
In order to get more into tune with
mance price are the two major stumbl
the campus tastes, the musk-survey
ing b k x to.
was given winter quarter. A s mention
“ One o f my big projects was to try
ed, this survey reveals Cal Poly’s
and get Tom Petty and the Heartmusical inclinationa and gives the com 
breakers for P(dy R ^ a l,” said Garcia.
mittee a fair estimation on how w dl a
“ I arorked really hard to get him, but
partioular band would do at Cal Ptriy.
things ju st fell through.”
“ Hopefully now we can avoid bsuads
like the Blasters,” said Dyruff.
Other acts which the committee has
Another poasibls solution would be
tried to sign include The Kinks, The
improvements to the gym . Tbs commit
Clash, Stray Cats and Men at WorlL
tee hopes a permanent stage can be set
up, in w hkh bands can h ai^ Ugfat and
’The Umited number o f cholcee the
e ^ p m e n t for concerts.
com m ittee has helps explain some o f the
Plans for an outdoor amphitheater in
concert selections which have bem stag
Poly Canjfon (similar to ths one at
ed. If this were a football draft. Cal Poly
arould pick in the tenth round.
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Fraternities take more active role

Escort service helps cut down campus assaults
b y L in da R d f f
tUftWrttaf

The newly-named “ Inter-Fraternity
Ckmncil E scort Service*’ has directly
he^>ed in decreasing the number of
assaults and attempted assaults on
campus, according to Cal Poly Police
Section Investigator Wayne Hall.
“ Our incidents o f assaults and at
tempted assaults have gone down
drastically since the escort service
began about a year and a half ago,” Hall
said.
Hall explained that records have not
been kept in the past for attempted
assaults, so no exact figures are
available.
“ However, I know we've had a
decrease. I was working before (the
escort service) and I ’ve seen the results
afterwards,’ ’ he said.
“ I could guess that there were about
two attem pts in the last year versus a
doten per year before,” he said.
The escort service originated through
the A SI Ad Hoc com m ittee last year,
and the Inter-F raternity Council
organized the manpower.
“ W e (the Department o f Public Safe
ty) helped in designing the escw t swvdce, the administration and we’re pro
viding the equ^m ent,” Hall said.
Lawney Falloon, president, said the
escort service has b eoi called the “ ASI
Escort Service,” in the past. - ---------------On April 14 the IFC voted to take full
charge o f the service, with only the
Department o f Public Safety still pro
viding equipment.
“ Each fraternity house had one vote.
There were ten (re^presentatives) pre
sent, and the vote'< was ^Mven for, two
against and one abstention,” FaDoon
said.
Even though two fraternities voted
against (hQ_i;hange, Falloon stressed

that all the fraternities will activeb^ par
ticipate.
“ W r made a decision as a group and
we’ll do it as a group. They a g r ^ to
participate and give it their all^” Falloon
said.
Hall said, “ From the start we hoped
that the IFC would take it over
sometime. Now We hope to see m we
commitment and better communication
from the^fratemities.”
Hall a'ckowledged that some b'aternities were not showing up for their
designated night.
“ Every beginning o f the quarter it is
difficult. The service is usually delayed
not quite a week,” he said.
“ But the remedy is making it their
escort service. Now they are going to
get more agreasive,” Hall added.
Falloon agreed that at the start of
each quarter there is a “ question on
schedules.”
“ There was a lack o f communication
between A SI and IFC. Now that it’s all
ours we can make it more effective,”
Falloon said.
“ If a group doesn’t show up, they are
fined.* I usually get called r i ^ t away if
someone Walks by in the y U or the
library and sees that no one is there.
Then I call whoever was supposed to be
there and tell them to get over there.
“ But I don’t anticipate any problems
now. W e’ve taken it on as a project,” he
-said;--------- ------------------ Falloon explained that each fraternity
is responsible for running the escort ser
vice one night every one or two weeks.
Every fratw nity participates in the
program e x c ^ t one because it does not
have enough members.
Dpring Greek Week other groups will
fill in for the fraternities so the service
will be intact.
The escort service is available Sunday
through Thursday nights from 8 p.m. to

midiiight. During the fall and winter,
the hours are extended to 6 p jn . toln idnight.
“ There are three people stationed in
the library and two people in the U.U.”
; Falloon said.
To secure the service Falloon explain
ed how each member who works must
first check in at the campus police sta
tion, where they are given instructions
and their identification is checked. Each
escort is also given an orange jacket and
a flashlight.
Evory time someone is escorted, the
date, time, returning time and destina
tion are recorded.
E scorts will walk with anyone to or
^^^om anywhere on campus, not just

Committee seeks solutions
with sponsorships, facilities
Frofnpag«3
i

Fresno State) are also being considered.
An indirect plan would be the con
struction o f a separate intramural facili
ty, opening up the gym to more con
certs.
In the meantime...
The Concert Committee hasn’t given
up yet. During the course Of the inter
view done for this story, the committee
attempted (and failed) to book Roxy
4W
- -4

M usk for this weekend and for the.second time. The Clash.
\
“ This year wasn’t a good one for con
certs, but we really organized the com 
m ittee,” said Garcia. “ The work we’ve
done now can maybe get the concerts in
the air again.”
“ It’s like trying to storm a wall in a
war,” explained D3Tuff. “ Unfortunate
ly, we’re the dead bodies at the bottom
of the wall.”

COULD YOU USE 83.000 CASH?
. . .and $1,000 per month

YOU CAN GET IT
(while you’re still in school).

EE, ET, and CS GRADUATESI

• you’re a United States citizen
in a technical major

THE
MOVE
IS
ON

you’ve completed one year
of calculus AND physics.
' you’re a junior of senior
or graduate student

TO

. . . the loading name In computer applications for business communications
and rugged environments, with a 60% compounded growth rate, innovative
systems and a strong International sales and service network.

Field Service Engineers#
Operations Management

FIND OUT HOW
Sign up now at the Placement Center
for Interviews on campus May 2-5, or
call the Navy Officer Information Team
toll-free 800/252-0559

Add our computercontrolled business communications training to your
technical skills in this challenging position Involving the repair, maintenance
and preventative maintenance of ROLM's installed systems.
We're looking for customer-oriented graduates trained In a strong EE, ET or
CS curriculum to be the prime interface with our customers after product In
stallation. Positions are available in a variety of regions. With your business
sense and ability to relate to people, you will be ROLM to our customers...en
suring customer satisfaction and identifying opportunities for improvement
In a demanding customer environment.
This kind of customer service is the hallmark of ROLM. If you'd like to explore
a career in operations management with us, please contact us.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tueaday, May 3

from the library or U.U.
Anyone may call for an esew t to meet
them qt eithw 646-1409 or 646-2029.
Problems have arisen because o f the
lack o f publicity connected with the
phone numbers. This has kept the ser
vice primarily limited to their main loca
tions.
Falloon said the escort service is a
very beneficial service and he hopes that
more people will use it. He estimates
that 30 people use the service per night.
“ It’s also good exposure for the
Greeks. It eliminates the stereotypes,”
Falloon said.
“ And if we’ve kept one girl from being
assaulted during the whole time, then
it’s worth it,” he added.
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STUDENT HOUSWG
-1 Mustang Dr.
Call 543-4950
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RENTING
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Contact your Placement Center for an appointment and literature.
If unable to attend our interview seselon, please forward your resume to Judy
Tisdale, University Relations Manager, Mall Stop 105, ROLM Corporation,
4000 Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunityfaffirmatlva action employer.
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Alumna’s design chosen for 1 9 8 4 Rose Float
by Giselle Naylor
SpMtaltetlMZ>ai(y

Cal Poly Pomona alumna §ue OYiOughlin won the
1984 Rose Float Design Contest held in the University
Union, after a two^lay convention o f Rose Float com 
mittee members from Cal Poly Pomona and San Luis
Obispo.
A total o f 90 entries were judged on April 9 by
delegates from the Rose Float w ganization’s subcom
mittees including design, decorations, hydraulics, con
struction, electronics, photography, public relations,
and finances.
O ’Loughlin is a six-year member o f the Rose Float
organization and has had three o f her designs accepted
for construction. N ext year’s parade float entry is call
ed “ A Knight to R em on lm ” , and pictures two

knights pushing a third, unwilling^ knight toward a
large dragon. The theme o f this year’s contest is
"Volunteers o f America’’.
The weekend o f Jan. 1,1984 marks Pasadena’s 96th
Tournament o f Rm es Parade, and Cal Poly’s 36th en
try into the float com petition.
The parade, which began as an agricultural exhibit,
became a part o f Cal Poly tradition when one float
scheduled to appear in the 1947 parade was cancelled.
News o f the vacancy was publiciasd, and a group o f Cal
Poly Pomona students submitted an idea to the
Parade Committee which was later adopted. The float
theme was one o f childhood and pictured a huge rock
ing horse covered with roses.
In order to produce ‘their design, the students
sought funding from the CPSU system. 'The San Luis
Obipso A SI donated a large sum o f money and allowed

UUBG chair promotes active board
by Karen R icd o
staff Writer

-

"W hy do you wanna do a story about m e?” he asked
m odestly.
But after talking with David Ha3mes for an hour it
became apparent that this 26-year-old business major
was more than an average Cal Poly student.
“ I am such a realist that I take everything in stride
relatively well,” adm itted Haynes.
His managerial experience, <^timistic outlook and
hardworking nature has helped him as chairman o f the
University Union Board o f Governors.
“ I think o f the UUBG as a corporation and it is my
jo b to make sure it is running smooth and efficient,”
Haynes said.
Haynes’ m ajor goal for the UUBG this quarter is
changing the union structure. ’Iliis task is taking
Haynes a lot o f time and he admits he works at least
seven hours a week on that Alone.
He wants to separate /management from union
policy by proposing an Elkecutive Board which would
be responsible for management. The policy-making
power would remain with the UUBG.
Haynes also wants to reduce the number o f UUBG
members frcmi 26 to 13.
"I agree with President Baker. The responsibility of
the board ju st doesn’t qualify the size,” Haynes said.
Haynes has responsibilities not only to the UUBG
but to other g^roups.
He is a member o f the A SI PresMent’s Executive

Staff, the ASI Personnel Advisory Committee and
founder and President o f the Wine Society.
His involvement means attending many meetings
but Haynes likes the experience he is gaining while in
school.
Haynes said his attoxbince at Cal Poly is ju st a
stopover for him, however.
“ I normally last in things like this for two or three
years,” he said, grinning.
Before starting at Cal Poly, Haynes attended city
college in Santa Barbara and spent three years in the
Army.
He likes cities that are rich in culture and enjoys in
dependent, articulate, highly-motivated people. When
asked if he is that kind o f person, he thought deeply,
then answered, "Yeah, I guess.”
Haynes has distinct groáis in life which seem to cor
respond with his ambitious personality.
"The ideal thing for me to do is to get a jo b with a
small, growing company so I could learn the ropes and
advance quickly. Sometime within three to eight years
I want to round out my education with an M BA. Even
tually I ’d like to be self-enq>loyed and then retire at
36,” he joked.
He described his interests outside o f school as
diverse. He likes all kinds o f music, from jazz to
classical to new wave. Haynes also claims to be a
gourmet cook and a connoisseur of fine wines.
Diverse is one w w d that describes David Hasmes,
but in a few years successful might be more accurate.

the design to become a reality. Since that time, both
campuses have entered designs into the Pasadena
Parade Committee’s design contest.
’This year, the Cal Poly Pomona design committee
came north to join the San Luis Ohispo committee in
deciding the de«igpi winner. This canq>us’ ASI funding
for the float is seven thousand dollars. The final cost o f
the float is around 1200,000, the balance o f wUch is ob
tained through advertising and donations.
Originally the "floa ts” were simple h orse^ aw n car
riages covered with flowers. Today, they are original
constructions involving complex mechanical designs
and featuring animated characters mobilized by
hydraulics. 1 ^ presentation o f the float into the
parade is a multi-faceted project which takes several
months to complete.
Although drafts by contestants are sometimes sub
mitted and utilized, the design and constnKtion com
mittees build the internal framework o f the float. The
operation o f the hydraulic valves and shifters is run by
three computers inside the float and overseen by
members o f theelectronics committee.
O f the eighteen floats Cal Poly has entered into the
parade, fifteen have won m ajor awards:
<■
Each entry is judged according to appropriateness
o f theme, appeal to children, originality o f con
struction, design and animation, and use o f colors and
materials.

Bicycle Safety Week
activities extended
through Wednesday
Bicycle Safety Week activities have been extended
through WednMday to compensate for time lost to
rain last week.
Activities will be in the University Union Plaza and
include free bicycle registration, safety and
maintenance tips, and displays.
To register a bike the owner must either bring it to
the plaza or Imow the serial number, wheelbase and
frame size.
The public is invited to participate in all Bicycle
Safety Week activities.
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Poly Royal Invitational
a big success for hosts
by Sherman T um tin e
StaNWriMr

The men’s track and field
team
was im pressive
Saturday at the Inaugural
Poly Royal Inyitational
meet, despite a rather cold,
cloudy and windy after
noon.
Dru Utter highlighted
the meet for the strong
D ivision
M ustang
tracksters with a national
qualifying time o f 10.61 in
the 100 meters to place se
cond in theheat.U tteralso
recorded a 21.77 to place
second in the 200 m etoa.
Dave Johnson and Rick
Richard recorded personal

bests in the 400 meters.
Johnson edged out Richard
at the tape to clock in at
48.2 and Richard came in a
close second in 48.3.
In the ^ fst heat o f the
800 meters, Mike Jones
placed second in 1:57.8
with Phil Sosa com ing in
third in 1:58.4.
In a gru elin g 1500
m eters. Jim , M cCarthy
{daced second in 3:58.04
an d te a m m a te
Mike
Lansdon came in fifth in
4:00.5.
Steve Cubillas, running
without the com petition o f
teanunate C a rm ^ Rios,
led m ost o f the way in the
3000 meter steeplechase to

gift giving m ade easy:

finish first with a good
time o f 9:18.41.
The hurdles resu lts
presented
an oth er
M ustang sweep, as the'
men tracksters went 1-2-^
in the 110 highs and the
400 intermediates. In the
110 h i^ hurdles, Gordon
Reed placed first with a
seasoniu best 14.71, Brad
Underwood tied his season
best at 14.77 to take se
cond 'and Johnson ran
14.91 for third.
Cal Poly led m ost o f the
way in the 400 in
termediate hurdles, with San Luis Obispo Track Clubber David Tucker, here clearing 6-10 In the high
auMingMiy-ToaivueeH
U nderw ood ty in g the Jump, also helped the 400 meter relay team win.
stadium reewd in 52.34,
D oug Lalkker came in se
Club, all o f whom ran relay team, took first with Durban, who had a lifetime
track for Cal P d y (Fred a time o f 3:14.2 to outlast best throw o f 140’2” .
cond in 52.66 and Reed
Armitage, winning two
Harvey. Kent, Pat Croft, Fresno State who managed
finished third in 53.06.
events, recorded a seasonal
David Tucker) won the secondât 3:15.
The 400 meter relay
Barely missing 16’11M” best liS’lO” in the tr^ le
team o f W yatt, Reed, Ut race in a fast time o f 41.86.
U nderw ood, L alick er, to qualify for nationals, Jump and went 22’8Vi” in
ter, and Terry Armitage
Johnson and Richard, who Mike Kluck settled for a the long jum p. V ictor Tor
came in sec<md.,in 42.08.
make up the 1600 meter personal best 15’6 " in the res leapt to second in the
The San Luis Obispo Track
pole vault, to finish fourth tr^ le jum p at 47’5V^” .
Mark Langan jumped
and Loren Diaz equaled his
seasonal best at 16’0. Alan 6 ’10” in the high jum p to
Aubuchon was third in the place second and Tom Con
shot put at'46’1. Finishing don was fifth at 6 ’6 ” .
Paul Chrisman had a
fifth in the discus was Pañí
lifetime best o f 116’3” in
You’ve never
the hammer to take sixth.
had ice cream
In the javelin, Gabriel Pet
like this before!
tit placed seventh with a
LO U ITS
throw o f 169’10” .
CHINESE KITCHEN
Carmek) Rios broke the
school record set by Ivan
open
H uff (8.43.6 in 19811, in the
purchase on
3(XK) meter steeplechase at
ll:X
-2
:3
0
and
4:30-9
small cup
the M t. Sac Relays running
ice cream
Closed Wednesda /s
8.40.6.

2 fori

cloisonne earrings
C olorful en am el filled earrings,
p en da n ts a n d charm s.

tie G<x d C oncept

In t h e C r e a m e r y

W TfC NETWOaX MMi.
DOWNTOWN SANuas oaispo

1315 2nd Street
Baywood Park, CA

544-1925
Coupon Good thru April 31

COUPON*

COUPON

KEGS
CO

A ny 7" sandwich

544-5214
MARGAN

BENJAM IN^ FRANKLIN’S

LONGNECKS

313 HIGUERA ST. 544-4948

GET EXTRR STRENGTH
HERLTH CARE :
PURCHASE
I I I
HEALTH CARD! I I I
iM k

ON SALE AT THE HEALTH CENTER UNTIL
A P R IL 2 9 , 1 9 8 3
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City beats Poly
in jrugby contest
by K athy M essinger
Staff W fitw

This calf Is as sure as caught by Poly’s Lilly Varían Saturday In the second
go-roqnd. Varían was not able to make the finals.

The dark clouds and impending ruin didn’t dampen
the electricity in Mustang Stadium on Saturday in the
Lynn Price Memorial rugby game.
The competition-was intense as Poly played against
the San Luis Obispo City team and lost by four points,
as a packed stand watched.
The rivalry started in the main event as Poly tried to
begin a winning streak. After four losses to the city in
as numy years. Poly won last year and was ready to do
it again.
City team started the game with Chuck Bowen,
fly half, scoring tw o penalty Idcks to start the sccwe 60. Then came Joe Bush,-Poly fullback, scoring a try
and the extra two point conversion kick, tying the
scorb at 6-6.
Then, running alone from the opposite end of the
fi^ld and scoring was Kevin Higgins, Poly wing, with
Bush scoring the conversion kick to bring the score to

MuMang Daily—K

Women leave arená as victors
Neither sheets o f rain nor dark o f night could keep
Cal P oly's Laurie W arburton from winning the
women’s alkeround title and helping the team Satur
day to a Poly Royal Rodeo championship.
The crowd thinned under continuous showers, but
several hundred stayed, umbrellas and plastic-covered
cowboy hats at the ready, to watch W arburton take a
first in breakaway roping and a second in goat tying to
eclipse teammate Tappy Carpenter in tlw all-around.
Carpenter finished s e c o ^ in that category.
Ciuiienter won the goat tying competition, getting
third in barrel racing.
While the women managed to turn things around
since last year’s Poly Royal performance—last year
they finished third behind the University of
Nevada,Reno and Hartnell College—the-man found
themselves in the same place, behind the Hartnell
Riders.
But not too far behind. Fifty points separated the
two teams, a gap narrow enough to keep the Mustangs
in the running for the W est Coast Region title with
five more rodeos to go.
The men were in the same place in more than one
respect. They were plagued with an unusual kind of
problem—too much talent.
“ There’s tw dve guys out here who can make the
team, and a lot o f times individuals get the points, but
none o f the team members,’ ’ said senior Mike Fontes,
repeating what Coach Ralph Rianda has said before

12-6 .

about the men.
Fontes’ amazing 4.3 seconds in steer wrestling—he
could have gotten a fasto- time only if he pulled the
steer <mt o f the chute and bribed it to fall on its
side—combined with a third-place 6.2 seconds in the
finals, gave him his first buUdogging title since the
1981 Fall Rodeo.
’T v e been waiting four years to do that,’ ’ said
Fontes, who had placed in steer wrestling at Poly
Royal only once before in his freshman year.
What his said was true. Cal Poly fiUed out the allaround category, behind Hartnell’s Steve Smith and
Jeff Switzer. But neither Mustang was a team
member—fw m er Hartnell rider Brian R osser, and
former Poly team captain Thomas Switzer.
Rosser finished second in saddle bronc riding behind
Jeff Switzer, and fourth in steer wrestling. Thomas
Switzer led the team roping with freshman Nolan
Twissehnan.
The hottest battle came in the calf roping event,
with Poly’s Ross Rianda, national collegiate champion
steer wrestler, only a tenth o f a second ahead o f team
mate Allen Gill, 1982 national collegiate champion
teamr(^>er.
Gill put down a calf in 15 seconds in the finals, put
ting him in first place. He wasn’t there for long,
though, as Rianda’s 12.1 seconds effort robbed Gill o f
the title. Norman Crow o f Poly finished fourth in the
calf roping.

Scoring for the City team was Wade Trudeau, wing,
a Poly student, with Bowen making the conversion
kick to bring score to 18-12.
The City team rallied back with a' score by 'A»dy
W eiss, inside center, but Bowen missed the conversion
kick and the score stood at 18-16, Poly.
Breaking through to score from the scrum was Ran
dy Strong, number eight man for the City team and
the conversion kick by Bowen to beat the Poly team by
a score o f 22-18, with only 4 minutes left.

Rain rests Poly nine
It’s not whetlkir they win
or lose, it’s i / they play
that concerns members of
the Cal Poly baseball team.
Once again, inclem ent
weather (rain)
forced
postponement o f a t h r ^
game weekend series with
UC Riverside at San Luis
Obispo Stadium.
The Mustangs, 6-9 in the
C a liforn ia
C o lle g ia te
Athletic Association and
struggling through a fourgame losing streak, made
up a game that bus pro
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te r each a d d itio n a l lino .
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Qwat Inootns potantlal
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caH: (808) 9880482 0X188
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FLIG H T INSTRUCTIO N c £ u k
RATES PVT COMM INSTRUMENT
B ILL HENRY 541-826Z
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Ciulso atHp )oba! 31A28000 Cantbean, Hawaii, World. CaH tor
gulda, daockxy, nowalattar OtS722-1111 ext San Luis
TH E BEST BICYCLE TUNE— UP
- O NLY 1Z96 AT THE MOPED
EM PORIUM -541-6878— ''

EXPERT B IC Y d E REPAIR VERY
REASONABLE RATES FREE P.V.
AND D E L 4688388
(425)

WHY PAY MORE FOR WEDDING
INVITATIONS?
Corns to Special knpwsslona and
SAVE 10S on highaat quaHty contamporary, traditional, and photo
invitatlona. CaH forappt 5442762.
(428)

RARTYPINO(RONA)
»8:301 M G at 5442581

(88)
Typing, Etc. Ruth48»8B40
(811)

Alpha CM Ornsga Is axtwmsly prolu d of Usa Donoghua and Tarn!
LMpoio rOf Mmg m ranM into
Ontar of Omsga. Congwtel Wa
lowsYoul
(428)

NEED HELP IN ENQUSH? Don’t
Want aapartanoad, waaonabla
ador. RoaoAnn 544-3040:
(880)

The
T y p in g
S a rv lc o RaaaonabtafFaat Nancy 5488512.

AdwrdaingiMaikatingfMgt
Mustang Dally now .accapUng
tasurnas lor Advordalng Maiwgar
for the 198384 Acadarnlc Yaar. Ap
plicants must haw darnonatratod
m a n a g a m a n t, s a le s , and
maihatlng capability. Muat be an
indapandant affective leader
reaponalbla for generating aquartar million dollars In salaa aiv
nuaHy. Approxlmatoly 2025 hours
par weak, salary phje oommlaslon.
PIsaaa drop rsaume off at the
Mustang Dally Adwrtlaing (3ffloa,
GA Rm 226 by May 1st 1983.
(480)

(88)

SUMMER f^tW lO N S : Fins HlghSiana girfa camp aaaks INoln
counaolora (20-up) to loach:
EngHstvWaatam Riding, Vaulting,
Horaa Caw, Crafts, Tanriis, Canoe
ing, PhotographylYaaitwc*, terlmmlngiDMng, SaWng. Expar. Refs,
wq. Phone: 415M7-8812
(428)

Now HIrIng-AD REPRESEN
TATIVES for 198384 School Year.
Approx 2080 hours par weak to
call on local bualnaaaaa for advsrtlslng in tfia MUSTANG DAILY.
Prefer corraclantlous rallabla
students with IntataM ln business.
Eamirtga approx. 33003500 par
mo. Drop wauma off In Journalism
room n a 228 to Joana
(431)
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WANTED
The University Union Board of Governors is cur
rently recruiting membership for next year’s
Board. The Board is looking for hard working,
concerned students who would like to get in
volved and gain invaluable experji^nce through
involvement in student government.
UUBG consists of a handful of students, facul
ty, staff, and alumnus whose job it is to set
policy for the operation and management of the
University Union.
There are a variety of one and two positions
with 4 or 5 alternate positions. Applications.^
are available at the UU Information Desk
and the ASI Officer's office UU 217A.

All You Can Eat!
Spaghetti and Lasagne
T uesdays 4:30-9 pm^
8

includes soup,
salad and bread

$m q c
^ H .a O

1772 Calle Joaquin
SLO 544-6060
''I \l « .v -, I

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summarfyaar
round Europe, S. Anwr- Australia,
Asia. AH Fields. 3500-1200 mon
thly Sightseeing. Free Info. Write
UC Box 52GA38 Corona Dal Mar.
CA 92625

(8^

- BUY NOW - 15% O FF A LL
MOPEDS A BICYCLES AT THE
MOPED EMPORIUM-541.6878

blem s and rain have
previously cancelled.
Today Poly travels io
Cal State Dominguez I'-'Is
for a noon double-he.u.or
with the tornd Toros v-no
won five of six game.s
i
week to improve Iheir
CCAA record to 6-10.
The Toros will also visit
SLO Stadium for a thro<
game series beginning with
a 7:30 p.m. contest Frid.iy.
and a Saturday doul-ie^
header at noon.

TRAILEH86’xff BOLES ARRC.
(3ood living aiaa,'prtvacy. Excel -i
managers. Cloaa to school, f
carpeted, ref. stow, bath, U.
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(4 '
2Bdmt 1 % bath. On 1 acta
fnilt traaa, bam, and corral.
Next to Atascadero Lake.
3106000.00 4882863 After 5
(82)
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tacllnars) FREE DEMO 541-3430.
_________________________ M
HP-41C
New w iquad-m od,
TImatnod Aviation pac. O H 4884107 aftar 7pm MWF. Beat Offer.

_____________________(4 ^
For sale-1972 Datsun
PU. Needs timing chain,
otharwisa OK 31200 0 6 0
5488214

CXrmpiata Engkra DtagnoaHc and
TunaUp by carttfted autoanglntuna-up s p e c ia lis t on a
AmsrIcanAfotaIgn cars318 plu:
parts
six
mor
thfS000ml.Ouatanlsa.Call Frank
541-3480 aftsre pm
_________________________ (O'
MOPED 78 HONDA 375 MILL
LIKE NEW. 3325 2388834
(41

(52)

1081 HONDA EXPRESS 3600
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U K E NEW . 5442371 KEN.
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Simple solution
This is the second year in a row that Poly Royal went
uncelebrated by a om cert. In order to guarantee a band perfwmance next year, the A SI Concert Committee must bogin
now a tradition o f ccnporate sponsorship for some Poly conc o ts .
The low turnout at the recent Blasters concert^and the
resulting loss o f thousands o f dollars by the committee—is
proof positive that selecting a band to play here is a
{»ecarimM and not always successful art.
The committee, restricted to a 3,400 seat gym for a concert
hall, must set high ticket prices to pay for expensive bands.
And what big name performer wants to risk a concert when
the already small audience may be reduced further by
students ’ refusal to buy costly tickets?
What the Concert Committee needs is an agreement with a
large corporation eager to link its name to music ;md fun at
Cal Poly in return for helping foot the bill. A ccord ^ g to Jim
Parker, next year’s committee chairperson, the administra
tion has no objections to concert sponsorship by beer or
chewing tobacco companies: therefcare, the committee won’t
be limited in the type o f company it can contract with.
, With extra funding and publicity for concerts, the commit
tee would have a bettw chance of hiring popular bands with a
broad appeal at Poly. Few bands begin their summer tours by
late April and m ost would prefer to choose from several possi
ble times rath«* than being restricted to a fixed date, so corporati(m involvement might h e^ attract potential Poly Royal
bands.
When bands that are more likely to please Poly audiences
perform here at lower ticket prices, concert-going students
will be satisfied and the Concert Committee wiU turn a profit.
’This will guarantee two things.
First,*^he committee will be able to successfully fulfill its
Progftun Board role o f earning money to subsidize wganizatkms such as A SI Special Events.
,
The second resiilt will be a Poly Royal concert in 1984.
W ith a track reccard good e n o u ^ to earn administration supp(wt and with enough money to hire a top act, how could tl^
committee g o wrong?

Lettera
Concert future
B ditor:

I would like to sh an a possibility with
jroQ in rsgarda to tha futurs o f conosrts*
hare at Cal Poly. I havs noticed the
great many new shows going on and
sapedalfy the many new promoters
(Rock4i-Chair, W eet Coast Concerts,
and BooHaHa Prod. ^ name a fewl
aaaodated with tham. A t ths same time,
however, the ASI Concert Committee
has failed to pat on a meaningful show
(not since the Tubes) as acts have
cancelled and attendance has been too
low. Granted we are a secondary
market, but we are no longer number
one IN that market. A s the Graduate
(Jack M adi, 2(V20) and the Vets Hall
(Greg Kihn, Red Ridar/the Bsat) can tell
you, businees is brisk. The cancdlation
o f acts, poor atUsidance and the few
number of shows are an excellent exam
ple o f our loss in m aiket share. The fact
that there has been no major show on
Po)y Ro 3ral, since 1979 and probably
earlier, should concern us greatly.
While I do feel that som e errors have
been made by the Committee, theirs is
not to blame entirely. Tragically,
Chumaah Auditorium will never sue a
dance show again and for those o f us
who enj03red boppin’ in it, this is a
shame. A ^ those o f us who complain

about ticket prices should reoliM thst
these low ticket prices dictate the com 
m ittee’s bids on future shows and low
bids ore not attractive. The solutions
ore either to be pr^MTsd to pay more for
fewer quality shows or conUnoe to fight
these other factions for smaller shows.
A s our fighting record recently shows.
I’d ratho* pay more. Perhaps the best
solution, with free research at hand
(senior projectsi), is the feasibility o f
building a facility. I ’m sure the P.E.
Department wouldn’t mind I?
Matthew Aguiar

Dsily policy
Letters and press rdeasee may be sub
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring
ing than to the Daily offim in Room
226 o f the Graphic A rts Building, or by
sending them to: Edit«*, Mustang Dai
ly GrC 226, Cal Poly, Sim Luis Obi^M,
CA 93407. Letters must be double-qm ce
tjrped and include the writers’ signature
and phone numbers.
Editors reserve the ri|^t to edit let
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. L ite r s should be
kept as short as possible.
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Perspective
Hers I am positioned in a com er o f my
room. M y roommates are gone.* In this
semi-state o f darkness, I repeatedly
think o f students’ complaints over the
recent increase in the registration fee.
Where I am fiom , H ong Kong, higher
education is exclu sively for the
“ H AVES” while the “ HAVE NOTS”
do not com plete high school. It is not
that the d e lv e d people are incapable;
they ju st lack the opfMrtunity. Not too
long ago, I went bock to Hong Kong and
v isited one o f these deprived
people—my cousin.
When my cousin and I stepped o ff the
bus at K i^ -9 n g in New Territory o f
Hong Kong, the view overlooked an
area o f d e n s ^ packed stone houses. As
we walked down a long flight o f stone
steps, I noticed an open sewage gutter
with shishy brownish human-wastes
and bubbly grevish detergent sliding
paralld to us. A nairless and flea-ridden
cat busily sipped at the waste, not notic
ing us os we walked by. I did not see any
street signs or fire hydrants.’The streets
were approximately five feet wide. A s
we twisted and turned in these ta n | ^
streets, I tried not to inhale the wretch
ed smell emitted by the gutter.
Finally, we a rriv ^ at the house where
she rented her “ bed space” . It was o f
{»e W o rld W ar One vintage. In front of
the house hung the laundry on poles
stuck out the window; the people of
H ong Kong call them “ international
flags” , because the different colors o f
the laundry reaembls the flags o f na
tions. The walls were greyish and quite
blank. Through years o f erqsion, mcdd
and mildew had «E lected in cracks
throughout the exterior o f the house.
A s I entered the house, I saw nothing
but a long, dark and narrow hallway
leading into room s. There were three
households living there, and my cousin
lived in a “ bed space” at the eml o f the
hall. A s we walked toward her room , I
noticed the community bathroom. I
entered the dimly lit bathroom and
could hardly maneuver when the door
cloeed. Turning ninety degrees brought
me face to fnca
the miah tank. T o
my sorpriaa, there waa no toilat, but on
ly a h(M in the ground with piping con

nected to the gutter outside. On each
wall was plumbing; pipes ran in and out,
above, and all a r o i^ . A long the cracks
and ed jes were grime and stains I really
don’t cére to describe.
A s I entered her snudi dark room, I
began to fe d squeesed and cramped.
The paper-thin temporary walls were
about seven feet h i^ . Because the walls
did not reach the ceiling, I heard the
cries o f neighbors’ babies ech dn g fimn
other room s. T o the left was an old rusty
bunk bed with the upper half filled with
boxes and assorted old suitcases.
Located at the for end o f the room was a
chipped dresser. On top was a picture of
us long ago, a dusty old radio, and a
cockroach the sixe o f a baseball. ’To the
right was a folded table with tw o chairs,
which, when unfolded, would leave no
standing room.
M y cousin is an accountant for a local
factory. Her basic mathematics was and
still is quite superior to mine, though I
have finished college calciilus. The
reason why she makes 926,000 H.K.
(the equivalent o f 98860 U.S.) a year, o f
which half goes to the m t o f the “ bed
space” , stems from thè feet that she
locks a college degree. W ithout a college
degree, she advances at less than half
the rate a person with a degree, even
though both are capable of the same job.
Like numerous people in H ong Kong,
she ju st did not receive the opportunitiee that are sometimes taken for
granted ^ 4 h e American students.
I ask mjrself, why? W hy should we
complain about such a minute fee in
crease? Why do we not realize tlm oppor
tunity ws poasees by ju st being at c(dlege? How students have token for
p a n ted that higher education should be
inexpwisive and at the same time o f ex
cellent quality. If you think the situa
tion o f m y cousin in H ong Kcmg has no
correlation to your situation here, think
about iti
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